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ABSTRACT ,4
The Navy is experiencinE a severe aircraft electrical wiring maintenance
problem as a result of the extensive use of an aromatic polyimide insulation
that is deterloratin E at a rate that was unexpected when this wire was
initially selected. This problem has siEnificantly affected readiness,
reliability, and safety and has Ereatly increased the cost of ownership of
Naval aircraft.
Failures in wire harnesses have exhibited arcing and burnins that will
propaEate drastically, to the interruption of many electrical circuits from
a fault initiated by the failure of deterioratln E wires. There is an urEent
need for a capability to schedule aircraft rewirinE in an orderly manner with
a loEically derived determination of which aircraft have seed to the point of
absolute necessity.
Excessive maintenance was demonstrated to result from the accelerated
aEin E due to the parameters of moisture, temperature, and strain that exist
in the Naval Aircraft environment. Laboratory studies have demonstrated that
MIL-W-81381 wire insulation when abed at high humidities followed the
classical Arrhenlus thermal aEin E relationship. In an extension of the
project a multlfactor formula was developed that is now capable of predlctlnE
life under varyln 8 conditions of these service parameters. An automated test
system has also been developed to analyze the dearee of deterioration that has
occurred in wlres taken from an aircraft in order to obtain an assessment of
remalnln 8 llfe. Since it is both physlcally and financially impossible to
replace the wlrlnE in all the Navy's aircraft at once, this system will permit
expedient schedulln E so that those aircraft that are most probable to have
wlrin8 failure problems can be overhauled first.
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AIRCRAFT WIRE SERVICE LIFE
PROBLEM
• KAPTON WIRE INSULATION DETERIORATING
PREMATURELY.
- ACCELERATED BY MOISTURE, MECHANICAL
AND ELECTRICAL STRESSES.
- SERVICE LIFE SHORTER THAN DESIGN LIFE.
• CONSEOUENCES OF INITIAL PREMATURE FAILURES
LEAD TO SHORT-CIRCUIT ARCZNG.
- COMPLETE WIRING BUNDLE SEVERED WITH A
SINGLE WIRE FAULT.
• NAVY NEEDS TO PLAN ITS MAINTENANCE BUDGET.
OB3ECTIVE
DEVELOP A METHODOLOGY FOR DETERMINING AN
OVERHAUL SCHEDULE FOR KAPTON WIRED NAVAL
AIRCRAFT.
MIL-W-81381/11
KAPTON
WIRE, ELECTRIC, FLUROCARBON/POLYIMIDE INSULATED,
MEDIUM WEIGHT, SILVER COATED COPPER CONDUCTOR, 600 VOLT,
NOMINAL 8.4 MIL WALL, 200aC
"SMALL DIAMETER" -- TOPCOAT-
SILVER COATED WRAP 1 WRAP 2 MODIFIED AROMATIC
STRANDED COPPER FLUROCARBON/POLYIMIDE POLYIMIDE RESIN
CONDUCTOR TAPE COATING
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NAVALAIRCRAFTCONCERNS
• DRY WIRE FLASHOVER AND BURNING
• WET WIRE TRACKING AND FL.ASHOVER
MAINTENANCE AND DESIGN
FOR FAULT PREVENTION
INITIAL WIRE SELECTION
• SYSTEMS AND FAILURE MECHANISMS
%
F/A-18 FORWARD FUSELAGE CABLE ASSEHBLY
INFLIGHT MIRE HARNESS CHAFING ARCING/FIRE
SEVERED LEFT AND R[GHT GENERATOR C]RCU[TS
STRIKE FZGHTER SQUADRON 136
HAYPORT NAVAL AIR STATION. FLORIDA
8 APRIL 1987
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AIRCRAFT WIRE SERVICE LIFE
PAYOFF
0 NAVY HAS APPROXIMATELY 4,000 A/C WITH KAPTON WIRING
O NAVY NEEDS TO PLAN ITS WIRING REPLACEMENT BUDGET
$1M TO $4M FOR EACHA/C
O SPECIFIC REPLACEMENT OF PROBLEM WIRING HARNESSES AS
ALTERNATIVE
O NAVY IS SCHEDULING OVERHAULS
F-14 A TO D CONVERSION
S-3 AToB
A-6 EToF
EA-6B AVIONICS UPDATE
PLANNED F-14 A TO D CONVERSION SCHEDULE - 450 AIRCRAFT
YEAR NUMBER Or A/C
1990 6
1991 12
1992-2010 24 PER YEAR
APPROACH
DEVELOP ARRHENZUS PLOTS OF RELATZVE HUMZDZTY
SUPERZMPOSED ON TEMPERATURE-LZFE CURVES
DEVELOP DATA BASE OF STRESS ZNFLUENCES ON THE
HYDROLYSZS DEGRADATZON RATE
- MECHANZCAL STRESS
DEVELOP FORMULAS FOR EXPRESSZNG EFFECTS OF
ZNTERACTZVE FACTORS
DEVELOP MODEL FOR ZNTEGRATZNG CUMULATZVE
DEGRADATZON AS A FUNCTZON OF TZME AT VARZOUS
ENVZRONMENTAL AND STRESS FACTORS FROM A
TYPZCAL SERYZCE DEPLOYMENT HZSTORY.
CHEMICAL MECHANISM
OF KAPTON HYDROLYSIS
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WIRE SAMPLE NO. 1
MIL-W-81381/11, AWG 22
AROMATIC POLY1MIDE INSULATION
m
AGED IN DEMINERALIZED WATER, pH 7.0
WRAPPED ON %-INCH MANDREL
I_ FAILURE CRITERIA: 2500 VOLTS RMS :
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is the percent elongation (mechanical strain) at
which the polyimide insulation fractures.
is the number average molecular weight of the
polyimide molecules in the insulation.
Relationship between the elongation at break and the
molecular weight of the polyimide. (Reference: M.L.
Wallach, Journal of Polymer Science, A-2, 6, 953
(1968)).
WIRE INSULATION DETERIORATION MECHANISM
IS A MULTIFACTOR STRESS EFFECT
DETERIORATION RATE AS A FUNCTION OF BEND DIAMETER
STRAIN (9)
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LOG (Life) - INTF._C_FT (_,.H.)
- SLOPE (l)/d)/(T°C + 273)
GIVEN VARIABLES : TIME OF EX_POSURE TO RELATIVE HUMIDITY AND TEMPERATURE
BEND DIAMETER OF THE INSTAI/_D VIRE
VIRE DIAMETER
I I ill in nnu
D/d 4.5 9.1
-Slope(D/d) 3160 3223
i
I Relative Humidity 0,0 %
lntercept(R.H.} 0.0
i i in _ i
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10.6 11.9 13.6 18.2 36.4 100 Lnf
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A COMPUTER MODEL UAS BEEN I)EVELOPED TO INTEGRATE SERVICE AGING PARAMETERS INTO
THE FORHUI2_ TO PREDICT LIFE 0F THE ',;IRES,USING A PROGRAM VE HAVE WRITTEN INTO
THE SOFT_ARE PACKAGE, TKISOLVER.
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AIRCRAFT WIRE SERVICE LIFE
OBJECTIVES ACCO.MFLISHED
9,
DEVELOPED A COMTUTKEMODEL FOE INTEGRATING SERVICE CONDITIONS WITH AGING
RATES TO CALCULATE REMAINING WIRE LIFE
IN ORDER TO SCHEDULE WIRING OVERHAUL PRIORITIES.
DEVELOPED A SYSTEM TO DETERMINE THE DEGREE OF WIRE INSULATION
DETERIORATION BY LA3ORATOEY_ES OF PERIODIC SAMPLES
IN ORDER TO TRACK REMAINING LIFE
- SUPPORT CALCULATIONS MADE BY THE COMPUTEKMODEL.
DEVELOPED A MULTI-FACTOR STRESS THEORY AND PROCESS FOR DETERMINING
SERVICE LIFE OF ORGANIC MATERIALS BY ACCELERATED LABORATORY AGING
EXPERIMENTS.
W[[DAS
Wire InszLfation Deterioration
AnaLysis Systera
L.F.CI'RO|ECaJJ|C:AL OF.SIGN CO.
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W T D A S
PURPOSE
0 Determine amount of Kapton
wi re i neul atl on
deteri orati on BEFORE wi re
fai Iure and/or deeCructi ve
arci ng occurs .
SYSTEM PROCEDURE
Select Ai rcraft to be
Tested
0 Identi fy Locat Ions
o Remove Wi re tamp] es
o Test Samp] ee i n LAWIDA
0 Anal yze Resul ts
0 Report to Cuetomer
0 Eetabl i eh History Data Base
7O
_ZATIONS THAT USE KAPTON
U.S. NAVY
U.S. AIR FORCE
U,S. ARm'
N.A,S.A. SPACE SHUTTLE
NAT0 MILITARY AIRCRAFT
DOMESTIC AND FOREIGN COMMERCIAL AIRLINES
NUCLEAR POWER PLANTS
0 AS A DIRECT RESULTOFTHIS PROGRAltTHEU.S. NAVYANDTHE U.S. ARHYHAVE
ISSUED DIRECTIVES ABOLISHING THE FURTHERUSE OF KAPTONMIRE.
ADDITIONAL WIRING PROGRAM ASSIGNMENTS
O AGING ANALYSIS OF KAPTON WIRING IN AGING AIRCRAFT.
O STUDY ALTERNATE INSULATION SYSTEMS AND KAPTON HYBRIDS FOR
MOST PROBABLE FAILURE MODES.
O DEVELOP STANDARD TEST METHODS FOR DETERMZNZNG
SUSCEPTIBILITY TO HARNESS DESTRUCTION FROM
PRO3ECTILES, CHAFING AND NET-TRACKING.
O STUDY EFFECTS OF 270 VOLT DC ON WIRE LIFE, ARCING AND
TRACKING RESISTANCE.
O STUDY NEW TECHNOLOGY CIRCUIT PROTECTION METHODS.
O DEVELOP METHODS TO DETECT INCIPIENT FAULTS.
O STUDY LIGHTNING STRIKE EFFECTS ON COMPOSITE CONNECTORS.
O MAINTAIN LIAISON WITH MILITARY AND INDUSTRIES OF U.S.
AND ALLIED NATIONS ABOUT WIRING FAILURE CONCERNS.
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